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Why you can feel comfortable supporting student voice - a student’s perspective 

Following a successful student voice exploration workshop with Thornbury Primary School, our Partnerships & Engagement Coordinator, Winnie (she/her) spoke with 2023 VicSRC Ambassador and 2024 Executive Committee Candidate, Darcy (they/them) to talk all things student voice!
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Providing input into the Review to Inform a Better and Fairer Education System
By Grace
At the start of July, Executive Committee member Grace (she/her), was invited to Canberra to participate in a Ministerial Reference Group Meeting about the National Schools Reform Agreement. After a fantastic day, she's shared her first experience at Parliament House! 
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June Executive Advisory Committee Meeting Recap
By Grace
Our Student Executive Advisory Committee co-chair, Grace (she/her), provides a quick re-cap on the happenings of our most recent Executive Committee meeting! 
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Did the state budget deliver on student voice?
By Grace
With a significant dollar figure attached to education related investments, we asked our Student Executive Advisory Committee co-chair, Grace (she/her), to weigh in on the student perspective following the Victorian 2023/24 Budget announcement. 
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Vic Budget: What do students want to see? 
By Billy
You guessed it - it's budget season! With the impending release of the Victorian State Budget on Tuesday, May 23, our Executive Advisory Committee member Billy shared some thoughts on what students want to see from the announcement. 
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A student's perspective on the 2023-24 Federal Budget announcement
By Wesley
Executive Advisory Committee member, Wesley, shares his thoughts on this week's Budget announcement. 
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Giving the student perspective on VET
By Anjali 
Earlier this year, VicSRC worked to provide a submission to the parliamentary inquiry into the perceptions and status of vocational education and training. Executive Advisory Committee member, Anjali, wrote about her experience in giving the student perspective on the submission. 
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'Is the world a fair place?' 
By Wesley
Student Executive Committee Member, Wesley (he/him), reflects on his experience attending the National Summit on Intergenerational Fairness in Melbourne today. 
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Thank you to teachers
By Aleena, Eric, Sidd and Wesley
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Congress 2022 student view too
By Aleena
My name’s Aleena and I’m part of the 2022-2023 Executive VicSRC and I would be delighted to provide you all with a detailed insight of the smallest to biggest things that that happened throughout the day – they are absolutely worth sharing!
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Arwen's Congress 2022
By Arwen
Learn about Congress 2022 from delegate (and Executive Committee 2022-23 member) Arwen.
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What is it like to attend a meeting representing students?
By Tiffany
The Education State Guiding Coalition workshop is an opportunity for a group of individuals from different organisations within the education sector to come together and discuss possible changes and improvements that they DET can make to better provide support for both and understand the current state of student wellbeing.
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VicSRC acknowledges that our work takes place on Aboriginal lands never ceded, and that our office sits on the Wurundjeri lands of the Kulin Nation. We recognise and pay respects to all Aboriginal peoples as the custodians of this beautiful country on which we learn, play and grow. Always was, always will be, Aboriginal lands.







